Introduction
The use of germanium in the synthesis of zeolites has led to the discovery of a number of new zeolite structures that were not yet synthesized directly in silicate or aluminosilicate forms.
[1] A family of zeolite structures containing a double-four ring (D4R) structural units is an important group among these germanosilicates. While Ge-containing zeolites (Ge-zeolites) are very interesting from the structural point of view their applications are problematic due to their lower stability, caused by easily hydrolysed Ge-O bonds.
[2]
Very recently three different post-synthesis strategies leading to substantial reduction of Ge content in the framework were proposed: (i) Isomorphous substitution of Si for Ge in germanosilicates under strong acidic conditions; it leads to the formation of siliceous zeolite framework (one that has not yet been prepared by direct synthesis) either with [2a] or without [2b] mesopore formation. (ii) A selective removal of germaniumcontaining four-ring units, the so-called inverse σ transformation route, has been achieved under strong acidic conditions for UTL Ge-zeolite leading to a new COK-14 zeolite (OKO framework type). [3] (iii) A complete removal of Ge-rich D4R units of UTL zeolite leading to siliceous IPC-1P layered material [2c] that has been further transformed into two new high-silica zeolites IPC-4 and IPC-2 (PCR and OKO framework types, respectively). [4] Clearly, D4R-containing Ge-zeolites offer fascinating possibilities for post-synthesis modifications, [5] leading even to new zeolite structures. Such possibilities were demonstrated for the UTL zeolite in particular. However, they have not been fully explored yet even for this zeolite.
The isomorphous substitution of Si for Ge leads to a siliceous framework of the same topology as parent germanosilicate; the inverse σ transformation provided just one new high-silica framework. However, each layered material obtained upon D4R dissolution of any particular D4R-zeolite can lead to several new zeolite structures. This strategy has been described recently as Assembly-Disassembly-Organization-Reassembly (ADOR) procedure. The IPC-1P layered zeolite (obtained from UTL by chemo-selective hydrolysis) was already transformed into two new zeolite framework types. [4] In addition, several other zeolite frameworks were proposed as possible from the IPC-1P precursor upon suitable re-ordering of layered zeolite precursor (Figure 1 ). [6] It is a great challenge for the field of zeolite synthesis to find suitable inter-layer reassembly conditions that would lead to zeolites with new framework types. This challenge can be generalized (at least) to all zeolites having D4R units as interlayer pillars, such as (in addition to UTL) IWW, IWV, IWR, ITR, and ITH topologies, particularly those rich in germanium. The feasibility of the ADOR procedure for various framework types is evaluated herein based on calculations at the density functional theory level. The results not only predict the structure of yet unknown zeolites but provide structural and energetic characteristics as useful hints in the experimental quest for corresponding new zeolites. Several million hypothetical zeolites structures have been proposed and their structures are available in various databases. [7] Over 2 million new zeolite structures were generated based on systematic investigation of all 230 possible crystal space groups with various unit cell sizes and T atom densities using the Monte Carlo procedure zefsaII.
[7b] About 10% of these hypothetical zeolites were predicted (based on force field calculations) to be thermodynamically accessible as aluminosilicates. [7a, 8] These results clearly show the enormous variety of zeolite structures that may exist. However, the synthesis strategy leading to such new zeolites remains unclear. Additional criteria for evaluation of feasibility of the hypothetical zeolite synthesis has been proposed recently, e. g., local interatomic distances [9] or flexibility window over a range of densities. [10] The focus of the present investigation is rather different -only 20 new zeolite structures are presented below based on computational investigation. However, the synthesis of all these zeolites can be attempted using a recently discovered experimental procedure and it is reasonable to believe that some of these zeolites can really be obtained experimentally in the near future. The computational strategy adopted herein closely follows the experimental ADOR protocol depicted in Figure 1 : a zeolite with suitable architecture was selected (Assembly); a layered material was simply obtained by a removal D4R units (Disassembly); various interlayer connectivity patterns were considered (Organization); for topologically unique 3D structures the geometries were fully optimized at the density functional level of theory (Reassembly) and basic structural characteristics were evaluated. Due to a moderate number of zeolite structures investigated herein an accurate dispersion-corrected DFT approach is adopted instead of commonly used force fields. Synthesised zeolites (Assembly) containing D4R units can be transformed into layered material (Disassembly); using specific structuredirecting agent layers may form an ordered inter-layer H-bonded network (Organization) calcination of which (Reassembly) lead to new framework type (shown for UTL zeolite; framework oxygen atoms depicted in red). Topological analysis shows that 20 new unique framework types can be obtained by direct condensation of layers obtained by D4R removal from UTL, IWW, IWV, IWR, ITH, and ITR.
Results and Discussion
The ADOR protocol is ideal for zeolites where the threedimensional (3D) structure can be chemo-selectively hydrolysed into 2D zeolite layers. The group of zeolites containing Ge-rich D4R pillars connecting 2D layers is particularly suitable for this approach (Fig. 1) . Zeolites with the following topologies that fit this criterion (denoted below "parent" zeolites) were therefore investigated: UTL, IWW, IWV, IWR, ITH, and ITR. It should be noted that ADOR protocol requires the presence of Ge in D4R and not all of the parent zeolites investigated herein are at present known in a germanosilicate form. Relative energies and basic characteristics of channel system are summarized in Table  1 ; additional data, including unit cell parameters, coordination sequences, vertex symbols, zeolite structures (cif format), and corresponding powder XRD patterns are given in Supporting Information. Following the strategy outlined in the Computational Section, a total of 20 new zeolite framework types were identified. Four new zeolite structures were identified for UTL and ITR parent zeolites while, due to symmetry reasons, only three topologically unique zeolite structures were found for the other parent zeolites. The new zeolite framework types listed in Table 1 are classified by their symmetry and their relative energies per SiO4/2 tetrahedron (Erel) calculated at the vdW-DF2 level of theory are reported with respect to α-quartz. The UTL-D4R family of zeolites is discussed first since the UTL-D4R(C2/m) zeolite was already obtained experimentally following the ADOR protocol (zeolite IPC-4 [4] -PCR framework type assigned recently by International Zeolite Association). [11] Removal of the D4Rs from the parent UTL structure leads to the layered material denoted L-UTL-D4R (this has been already achieved experimentally [2c] and the material obtained has been denoted IPC-1P). In agreement with previous work [4] the analysis based on objective function surface described in the Computational Section led to four topologically unique zeolites (for coordination sequences and vertex symbols see Table S2 ). Among them, the zeolite denoted UTL-D4R(C2/m), corresponding to PCR framework type, is energetically the most stable. This zeolite is obtained from L-UTL-D4R layers by the direct condensation of silanols connected in parent UTL zeolite via D4R units. The removal of D4R units separating L-UTL-D4R layers in the parent UTL zeolite led to the reduction of channel dimensions from 14R x 12R in parent UTL to 10R x 8R in UTL-D4R(C2/m) while the orientation of channels remained unaffected by the UTL → UTL-D4R(C2/m) transformation. respectively). Such consistency justifies the use of geometrical approach adopted here for characterization of zeolites micropores. The structure of UTL-D4R(C2/m) zeolite obtained computationally at the DFT level is very close to the experimental structure (see Ref. [4] for details). Note also that the UTL → UTL-D4R(C2/m) transformation leads to an increase of the framework density and a decrease of relative energy with respect to α-quartz (by 2.5 kJ mol -1 Si at least). This new zeolite stays on the energy versus density line defined by existing D4R-containing zeolites ( Figure  S1 in Supporting Information). The other three zeolites of the UTL-D4R family are characterized by significantly smaller pore volume and surface area, higher framework density, and higher relative energy than UTL-D4R(C2/m) one. A large energy difference between individual zeolites of UTL-D4R family sets an extra challenge for experimental investigators to find such conditions that could lead selectively to a different connectivity than those in UTL-D4R(C2/m) zeolite. Zeolite IWV has similar structural features as UTL -compact IWV layers are connected via D4R pillars forming a 2D channel system consisting of 14R and 12R windows. The analysis of IWV-D4R family of zeolites shows a marked similarity to UTL-D4R family of zeolites. The IWV-D4R(Fmmm) zeolite has 8R channels interconnected by 10R windows, similar to UTL-D4R(C2/m). This new IWV-D4R(Fmmm) zeolite is characterized with micropore volume of 0.175 cm 3 g -1 and surface area of 134 m 2 g -1 .
UTL and IWV framework types have 2D channel systems, thus, their layered analogues obtained upon removal of D4Rs do not have any 8R or large channel through the lamellae. On the contrary, IWW, IWR, ITH, and ITR framework types possess a 3D channel system, therefore, the corresponding 2D layered zeolites have micropores through the lamella (Figure 2 ). Energetically the most favorable zeolites obtained from IWW, IWR, ITH, and ITR are also depicted in Figure 2 . Channels through L-IWW-D4R, L-IWR-D4R, and L-ITH-D4R lamellas (12R, 12R, and 9R, respectively) are preserved in IWW-D4R(Pbam), IWR-D4R(P1-Cmmm), and ITH-D4R(P1) zeolites. On the contrary, the size of the channel is significantly reduced upon ITR → ITR-D4R(P21/m) transformation.
All new zeolite structures reported in Table 1 appear to be thermodynamically accessible as aluminosilicates (they are within 30 kJ mol -1 Si of α-quartz, Ref. [8] ). The energy versus density (defined as the number of Si atoms per 1000 Å 3 ) plot for parent and new zeolites is shown in Figure S1 in Supporting Information. A large energy difference between individual framework types increases chances that ADOR procedure leads to ordered crystalline material. Large energy differences (Erel) were found for zeolites in IWW-D4R and IWV-D4R families (8 and 5.7 kJ mol -1 Si, respectively). The IWW-D4R(Pbam) zeolite appears to be a particularly suitable candidate to be obtained by ADOR procedure experimentally; it has 12R and 8R channels along the L-IWW-D4R normal that are interconnected by narrow 8R channel formed in between individual layers ( Figure S2 ). Note that this channel does not result from 10R channel present in parent IWW zeolite (the size of this channel is reduced to 6R). While there is always one energetically strongly favored framework type in UTL-D4R, IWV-D4R, and IWW-D4R families, the situation is distinctly different in IWR-D4R, ITH-D4R, and ITR-D4R families, where several framework types have similar energies (in ITR-D4R family in particular, Figure S1 ). On one hand, it gives a chance to experimentally prepare more than one
new framework type out of one layered material, on the other hand, it is likely that condensation of L-IWR-D4R, L-ITH-D4R, and L-ITR-D4R layered materials could lead to an irregular 3D materials where adjacent layers are connected in different ways. An extra demand on the proper choice of interlayer reassembly conditions that would lead to regular structure can be foreseen. Note that L-ITH-D4R and L-ITR-D4R are identical; the difference between parent ITH and ITR zeolite is only in the relative orientation of neighboring 2D layers and their connection by D4R pillars.
Since all new zeolite structures reported herein are obtained by in silico condensation of layers obtained from parent zeolite upon removal of D4R units their surface areas (SA) and micropore volumes (Vmicro) are smaller than those in parent zeolites. Among 20 zeolites proposed only 6 have surface area larger than 200 m 2 g -1 although this is not necessarily a negative feature given the renewed interest in small pore zeolites.
[12] The new zeolites of the IWR-D4R family are perhaps the most interesting -all 3 of them have interesting channel architecture and SA > 200 m 2 g -1 ; in addition, all these new zeolites are energetically no more than 13 kJ mol -1 Si above α-quartz and due to their distinct channel architecture chances are that several of them could be obtained experimentally with perhaps the proper choice of specific SDA. On the contrary, all zeolites of ITR-D4R and ITH-D4R families have only small surface area and small Vmicro, thus, they do not appear to be suitable for applications.
Structures with number of unique T atoms not exceeding eight (8 out of 20, Table S2 ) were compared with previously reported hypothetical zeolite structure in the Atlas of Prospective zeolite structures. [13] A match was found for five structures -IWR-D4R(Cmmm), IWR-D4R(Fmmm), IWR-D4R(C2/m), ITH-D4R(Cm), and IWV-D4R(Cmm2), they were all found in DEEM DATABASE (only three out of these eight zeolites were not found in this database). Link to matching structures can be found in Supporting information.
Conclusion
In summary, the structure and thermodynamic stability of hypothetical new zeolites obtained by the ADOR protocol were evaluated theoretically at the vdW-DF2 level of theory. A total of 20 new zeolite topologies were found. One of them, UTL-D4R(C2/m) has been already obtained by ADOR protocol. Among the remaining 19 (at this moment) hypothetical zeolites, the IWW-D4R(Pbam) and IWV-D4R(Fmmm) are the most promising candidates for experimental research based on their relative thermodynamic stability. Zeolites of the IWR-D4R family have the largest surface area and Vmicro and complex 3D channel system. Due to the relatively small differences in their thermodynamic stability the synthesis of these zeolites may require a use of specific structure-directing agent molecules that can be designed, e.g., with the help of ZEBEDDE computational method. [14] 
Computational Section
The structures of two-dimensional layers were obtained from IWW, IWV, UTL, ITH, IWR, and ITR zeolites simply by removal of the D4R units. The structural parameters of the parent zeolites were taken from the database of zeolite structures (IZA). [11] As demonstrated for UTL a novel 3D zeolite framework PCR can be synthesized by topotactic solid-state condensation of the 2D layered precursors IPC-1P. [4] The reassembly of the 2D zeolite frameworks can be, however, achieved in many ways depending on the distribution of the surface silanols originated from the dissolved D4R units. To explore possible arrangements of the layers we have adopted a two-step procedure consisting of (i) minimizing the O-O distance between overlapping silanol groups that undergo the topotactic condensation and (ii) optimizing the structural parameters of the condensed 3D zeolite framework by periodic DFT calculations. In the first step, the 2D zeolite frameworks were kept fixed at the geometries found in the parent materials including oxygens of silanol groups.
The O-O distances of overlapping silanols were minimized in the least-squares sense by optimizing the relative positions of the rigid layers. Only translations of layers were considered during optimization process. The objective function χ is defined as the sum of squares of the shortest O-O distances between silanols of neighboring layers; an example for 2D layers derived from the ITH zeolite is depicted in Figure 3 . The function χ depends on a relative position of layers given in fractional coordinates with respect to the original ITH cell. The local minima on the objective function surface correspond to 8 structures with a favorable arrangement of surface silanols for the topotactic condensation. Our algorithm generating starting geometries for ab initio structural optimizations is based on the assumption that the distances between silanol groups correlate with the framework deformation energy required for creating the interlayer Si-OSi bonds. The proposed procedure guarantees neither finding a complete set of topological connectivities between zeolite layers nor finding all local minima on the corresponding potential energy surface. However, our starting structures should be reasonable if the geometries of the 2D layer frameworks do not change too much when going from a parent zeolite to the 3D material synthesized by solid-state condensation. Only topologically unique structures were considered in the second step. Topology analysis (coordination sequences and vertex symbols) was carried out using a home-made program written in MATLAB. The full geometry optimizations including the unit cell size and shape were carried out for selected 3D structures at the ab initio (DFT) level of theory. The periodic DFT calculations were performed with the VASP program suite [15] using PerdewBurke-Erzenhof (PBE) density functional [16] and the projector augmented wave (PAW) approximation. [17] The geometry optimizations were carried out using the standard PAW/PBE pseudopotentials with ENMAX values of 245, 400 and 250 eV for silicon, oxygen and hydrogen, respectively. The kinetic energy cutoff of 800 eV was employed to limit the error in diagonal components of the stress tensor during cell shape and volume relaxations. In the geometry optimizations the convergence condition of 0.01 eV Å -1 was utilized for the ionic relaxation.
The total energies for the optimized structures were obtained using the vdW-DF2 non-local exchange-correlation functional [18] and soft PAW/PBE pseudopotentials. Use of the non-local functional appeared to be essential for correct assessment of relative energies with respect to α-quartz. The Brillouinzone sampling was restricted to the Γ-point only; Γ-point sampling should be sufficient for periodic calculations with unit cell sizes in the range of 1500-8000 Å 3 . [19] Geometric approach for microporous volume and for surface area was adopted; Connolly surface area [20] SA and solvent micorporous volume Vmicro (using Ar probe with diameter of 1.84 Å) were evaluated.
